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COLLEGE ATHLETES
HOLD 'S' BANQUET

TOMORROW NIGHT
Coach Zuppke, Director Kennedy

Speak at Open Meeting
' In Recreation Hall

COMMITTEE TOANNOUNCE
OUTSTANDING LETTERMAN

.Hetzel, Bezdek, McCaskey, and
Frizzell Address Diners'

In McAllister Hall

More than 200 guests are expected
to attend the second annual varsity
VS" banquet to be held in McAllister
hall at 0 45 o'clock tomorrow night.
Tho banquet will be followed by en
open masa meeting in Recreation hall
at 8 o'clock.

Coach Robert C Zuppke, head foot.
ball mentor at the University of Illi-
nois, and Charles w Kennedy, chair-
man of the faculty committee on ath-
letics at Princeton university, will be
tho principal speakers at the mass
meeting: Announcement of the out-
standing College athlete will also be
made at that time.

Invitations have been extended by
the committee in charge to letter men,
faculty members, and several national
figures. In addition, special bids have
been made toa number of high school
stars selected as outstanding by coach-
es Larry Conover and Bob Higgins.

To Announce Outstanding Athlete
Prof. John 11. Fri=ll of the Eng-

lish department will serve as toast-
master at the banquet, and toasts will

be given by President Ralph D. Hetzel,
head coach Hugo Bezdek, and Col.
Walter B. McCaskey. Music will be
furnished by a local orchestra and the
group will join in mass singing.

The banquet will adjourn to Recrea-
tion hallat 8 o'clock, where the diners
and general public will hear the ad-
dresses. Coach Bezdek will preside
at the meeting and introduce the
speakers.

Following the talks by Coach Zupp-
ke and Mr Kennedy, the presentation

-"S"-awards-will bb made by Presi-
dent Helsel Afterwards the commit-
tee will announce the name of the let-
ter man chosen as the outstandingath-
lete s Phe meeting will close with the
singing of ''Alma Mates" by the aud-
ience. -

Coach Zuppke has coached football
teams at the mid-western institution
for the past sixteen years During
that time the "fighting Mini" teams
have turned in a creditable record.

He is a native of Wisconsin and a
graduate of the State university. Ho
received his degree there a year before
President Hetzel. In his undergrad-
uate days, ho earned his letter on the
championship basketball team in 1905

"Zup" is in great demand as a pub-
lic speaker and has talked at other
gathering such as this. It is said that
"he never preprnes a word in advance
but simply gets up and files away
with the result that a rapid-fire talk
full of thought and philosophy fol-
lows."

Prepare Souvenir Booklet
mr. Kennedy, the second speaker,

14 outstanding as an educator and in
athletic organizatiori' lie is profes-
sor of English at Princeton, as cell
as chairman of the athletic commit-
tee. The speaker is national colleg-
iate representative on the Olympic
committee and a membei of the exec-
utive committee of the National Col-
legiate Athletic association.

The selection of the outstanding ath-
lete has been placed in the hands ofa
committee composed of faculty mem-
bers and students. Their choice will
be based upon chaincter, athletic
achievement, scholarship, and other
outstanding qualities

A souvenirbooklet, containing a his-
tory of sports at the College for last
year, has been prepaied and will be
presented to the guests The commit-
tee in charge of the affair consisted of
Bernard Newman, chairman, Steven
V llamas, .1 Neil Stahley, p•, Wood-
ward Mullin, Richard M. Stieiker, Wd-
hom S.Tuner and Louis It.Bell, jr.

MISS lIURLBRINK ADDRESSES
Y. W. C. A. CABINET MEMBERS

Miss Louise J. Hui'blink, instruc-
ton in German, spoke on "Co•eds at
Penn State" during the meeting of
the 1932 Y. W. C. A cabinet, held at
the home of the president, Miss Louise
Marquaidt last night

This wan the second of a soles of
discussion groups sponvored by the
Pieshinan Cabinet for its classmates
Mies Kline Eiflei '3O, chaiiman of the
Rural Service Committee on the Sen-
ior Cabinet, also spoke to the girls
about hei work and the need for vol-
unteetb to continue it.

44-
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State Funds T•
Expansion, 1

Trustees Will Consider
Erection ofNew

Buildings

"Tends available under the $6,261,-
000 appropriation bill recently signed
by Governor Fisher will make possible
marked progress on the comprehen-
sive plan for the future development
of. Penn State," declared President
Hetsel yesterday.

"The program to be carried out has
not yet been determined by the Board
of Trustees," the President stated. 'a
will probably involve, however, the re-
placement of Old Main and the pre-
sent inadequate power plant, and the
activities of the School of Mines and
Metallurgy."

Studies ale now being made of pos.
sible means by which the New Mining
building can be enlarged for the ac-
commodation of woik in home MOP,

MC. This, along with other details
of the building schedule, will be de-
cided at the meeting of the Board of
Trustees in June.

Provision for added facilities in the
Liberal Arts School will probably be
necessary, according to Dr. Ilettel.

THESPIANS OFFER
VAUDEVILLE SHOW

To Present 11-Act Program for
Entertainment of Mothers

In Schwab Auditorium '

' Vaudeville entertainmentwill be of-
fered by the Penn State Thespians in
Schwab auditorium at 7:30 o'clock
tonight as a special attraction for
visiting motheis.

The program, consisting of eleven
acts, was completed early this, week.
Included in the list of events arc spe-
cial orchestral selections, piano ar-
rangements, acts of magic, dancing,
and skits.

Tonight, ten of the best examples
of- beggars, chosen from the Poverty',
Day parade held recently, will be giv-1
en public applause. Each member of '
the group will be clad in the costume'
he wore when judged a winner of the
annual ec cot. These men will parade j
on the stage as one of the acts on the
program. 1

Three Humorous Skits i
Thin skits have been added since

the program was fast announced
"Pete Yansen's Curl's Moder" is the
title of one, a monologue, to be pte-

sented by Carl W. Johnson '3l This
composition is a sketch of Sweden, of
the difficulties confronting a young
man of that country as he courts his
sweetheait, and of his subsequent ad-
ventures upon arriving in Mumma.

Written by William T. Teas '3O, a
dialogue entitled "Mama's Boys" will
be given by Teas and Robert H. Jack-
son '3O

The third skit, another dialogue
given by Arthur R. Cunningham '4l,
and Kenneth L. Holderman '3l, is a
tale of a book salesman trying to in-
terest a business man in the encyclo-
pedia he is selling. This skit, which
has been named-"The Third Row,"
was written by Frank F. Morris '3l

Five mus.tal numbers have been
adapted for the use of a piano four
some One arrangement is a medley
of World Warsongs Fourpianosare
employed for this net, with Albeit S.
Payne '29, William E Patterson '29,
Richard A. Whetstone '3l, and W.
Jay Kennedy '3l, playing.

Additional music will be provided by
the Varnty Ten orchestra, the Var-
sity Quartet, and by Miss Martha J.

' Gobiecht '3O, who will play eeveral
marimba melodies. A trumpet trio,
consisting of Harold S. Mallet '29,
C Bronson Lane '2O, and Walter J.
Culp '3O, with John P. Dippold '3l.
accompanying on the guitar, is also
listed.

Robert G. Thrasher '3l, student
magician, will baffle his audience with
several new card tricks Herbert G.
Sapper '3O, will appear in a novelty
dance. Also scheduled for an act is
the dancing chorus composed of Sap-
pe., Jackson, Maurice C. Barnhart
'3l, W. Melville Van Server '29,
Charles S Harper '3l, Dalph C. Mc-
Neil 'BO, and William F. Melt '29

JUDGES AWARD PRIZES
FOR WORD COMPETITION

Howaid F. Fox '3l, has been swat&
ed first prize in the misspelled word
contest conducted by the COLLEGIAN in
last Friday's issue, according to an
announcement by the contest editors.

Second prize goes to Ward 1. Fied-
ler '29, while Fiancia T. Rice '32, has
Alon the thud au aid

Totirgiatt.
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Aid College
r. Hetzel Says
DECLARES appropriation assures

College growth

I=l

He also asserted that these were
messing needs of the School 01 Agri-
culture, scientific departments, and

(Contmuect on last page)

STUDENTS SELECT
A. A. EXECUTIVES
AT POLLS MONDAY

McAndrews-IVlcClements Seek
Association l'residency

In Annualtlection

CLASSES CAST VOTES
FOR OFFICIALS TODAY

Choose 1930 Heid Cheerleader
By All-College Balloting

For First Time

Students will cast their ballots for
1920 Athletic association officers and
next nor'.; cheerleader at the annual
elections Monday, while_voting for
class officers will close at 5 o'clock
tonight.

Following the closp of class ballot-
ing,the elections committee will begin
a public count of all ballots in Chem-
istry amphitheatre Senior class of-
ficers for next year will be determined
first, with juniors next and sopho-
mores last.

In addition to voting for athletic
officers, students will record their op-
mines as to the four proposed amend-
ments to the constitution and by-lows
of the association. President and
secretary are the executives to he se-
lected by popular vote.
I=l

Maitin S McAndrews and John K
McClements are the candidates for
A A. president. The loser of the
election will receive the office of vice-
premdent of the organization

Four juniors are contesting for the
post of seeretal.y. The candidates for
this office ate Harold A. Hubler, Ham-
ilton bl. Redman, Hethert H Eschbach
and Turin° S. Panaccino.

Selection of cheerleader also rests
between foul nominees. They are
Robert J. Poitm, Isador E. Heicklen,
Ernest H. Detwiler and John G. Shope.
This is the first time that cheerlead-
ers have been selected by popular vote.

Propose Four Amendments
Four proposed changes in the re-

quirements for insignia awards are
alsc heing offered te.tirw students for
their vote. The proposalsall have TO
do withthe awarding of letters on la-
mosso and soccer teams.

The change regarding lacrosse
teams is that the major sports "S"
shall be awarded to any member of
the varsity team, when the season's
record shows only Nictorres The same
change will nlao be applicable to ye:-
say soccermen

Another change is relattve to a
transportation in the number of two
other articles in the constitution. The
final change states that "The student
manager of soccer and loci nose shall
be awarded tho major sports 'S' when
the season's record shows only vic-
tories "

Ballot boxes will be placed in the
main College buildings for the con-
venience of student votms. The polls
will be open Monday moimng hem
8 30 o'clock until noon and in the af-
ternoon hom 1 o'clock until 5 o'clock

Class elections started at 030
o'clock yesteiday morning and will
continue until 5 o'clock tonight. Im-
mediately tonguing the closing of the
polls tonight the elections committee
will begin the public count of votes in
Chemistry amphitheatre.

Ballot boxes will be placed in the
lobby of Liberal Aits building for lib-
el& Siints, while education students
will vole in the lobby of Carnegie lu-
brary. Students enrolled inthe School
of Chemistiy and Physics will vote in
the Chemistry and Physics building.

Agi icultuial students will have
their poll in the Agricultural building
on the hill, and engineeis will cast
their ballots in Engineering A. •

PLEBES PREPARE
FOR SPIRIT WEEK

Underela.sses Begin Celebration
Thursday—Plan Move-up

Day Saturday

Freshmen wearing disks decorated
with ribbons, and sophomores Lam-
ing paddles, will begin the annual
Spirit Week mace Thursday morning.
Move-Up Day exorcism wdl mink the
end of Spirit Week and the beginning
of new customs for each class on Sat-
indal.

The Move-Up Da.) parade cell lease
Co-op corner at 1 30 Saturday after-
noon, led by the College band. Sen-
iors in Lion suits, juniors securing
hissers and sophomores without hats
will follow in order Freshmen,
marching after the sophomores, will
•veal their clinks

Piesident Ralph D. Noted will ad-
•hess the student hotly on Holmes
field after the parade. Harry E.
Pfeifer, president of the mum class,
J Neil Stabley, head of the Junior
class, president Samuel P Flenniken
of the sopbomotes and Claience E.
Cluistian, president of the class of
1932, will also give short talks

Following the speeches, the new
ceremony, "Tap Day," will he curried
out by canines societies unit members
of the sophomore and Junior classes.

The annual Move-Up Day dance
will lie held in Recreation Hall flora
S until 12 o'clock Saturnday night. The
Blue and White orchestra augmented
by several imported musicians, will
furnish the music for the siren.

Plebes Will Run
The annual tug-of-war soap be-

tween the freshmen and sophomores
will be a pmt of the Move-Up Day
program If the sophomoi es solo the
soap, the freshmen lose the right to
select their class colors, while if the
pleber Nile, they choose their colors
and the sophomoncs netain customs for
;mottle! week

Sophomores, have the pi ivilege of
cal yini, paddlesfists Thursday until
Siguiday to keep the fieshinen run-
ning on all parts of the campus Col-
lege avenue anti Pail< avenue will he
considered the edge of the campus on
the south and noith, while the golf
links and the College tams bound
the campus on the west and east

PLAYERS PRESENT
FARCE TOMORROW

To hoduce 'Take My Advice' in
Schwab Auditorium at

8:30 O'clock

As part of the annual Mothers' Day
program, the Penn State Players will
produce "Take My Advice," a Cues
act comedy, in Schwab auditolium at
8 80 o'clock tomcniow night

The show is in charge of Prot'
Arthur C. Cloctingh, dneetor of past
Players' successes Elliot Lester.
author of "The Mud Turtle," and
other Broadway favorites, wrote the
script for the production

'Action in the play takes place in
is 'si.but ban home of the Weavers.
depicts the amusing difficulties that

for twenty-four bouts upset life in
the family, but which are finally en-
tangled by a young English profes-
sor.

Professor Saves the Day

' Opening the show Bud, young piep
school son, comes home with the an-
nouncement that he is going to quit
school In onto to many the village
soon. Besides, the daughter wants to
leave home and go on the stage

Ma Weaver with het belief in the
science of numerology feels sale that
the lucky numbers will turn up and
solve the situation To top it all of
the husband is involved in a deal with
a phony stock seller.

As the cusis of these domestic dif-
ficulties the young professor enters
the home to speak to Bud and the
family about the son's absence Irons
school. He finally manages to solve
the predicaments of the Wetness and
also fall in love with the daughter.

In the end Bud sees that the vans-
;me was false to him and determines
to go hack to school, while Ann for-
gets her desire to go on the stage.
Pa Weaves teams to master enough
sell-control to overcome 'stuck sales-
men, and his wife fails to get the
Professoi to change his name to

double "m".
Portray Real Character 4

Milton C. Young '3O, heads the cast
in the poiti nyal of young Pioressor
Biadley Clement lie is asaaoted by
Miss Anne E Alellinget in the
role of Ann Wea✓et, the dauilitm
with amlationn rot the stage.

Pp and Ma Weaver are played by
Edgar A. Sadd '29, and Ohve E. Os-
terlrout 'JO, raspectnelv. The part
of Bud Weaves is character:red by

Arthur R. Cunningham '3l, while Mrvi
Sylvia M Mullin '32, acts as the vll-,
logo vamp.

Completing, the cast, Peter G. Meek
'32, appears asthedramatic school
representative, and Frank E Tman
as the fake oil stock salesman. Five
members of the cast have appeared
In former collegiate appearances, but
three are making then debut.

I In New York, Boston, San Francis.
I co, and other theatrical center, the
play met favorable critwisin from the
dramatic reviewers The writer in
the New York World stated that "It
was expertly written, well thought
out, and absolutely clean." The Bos-
ton American critic claimed "It was
spirited, cheerful, and interesting"

Big brown bents, that loomed the
Seven mountains decades ago, the'
Aeleton of Old Cooly, the mule that
hauled stones for the construction of
Old Main, and specimens of other ani-
mals native of the State have all been'
taken hem then rendezvous in Old I
Main and awnit amid the fumigated,

atmosphere of the Watt's hall base-'
ment a new home in Penn State's fu-
ture zoology building.

A tavideimist supervised the mov-
mg under the direction of Prof. Rus-
sel D. Casselbeny of the zoology de-
partment After the last bird is com-
fortably peielied and the lust beast is
snugly settled in the dark den beneath
the men's dortnitoiy, tho basement will
be fumigated to exclude moths and

I the loom will be sealed for an indefin-
ite peed

This join ney is one of the few made
by the collection since the bears lost
an opportunity to become a fur coat,

Brown Bears, College Mule's- Skeleton
Take Up New Quarters in Waits Hall

and the buds became a scientific study
tathei than a decoration for a co-ed's
hat.

"The animals have been in O'd Main
since about 1880, as fm as I know,"
Professor Cusselbetry said. "I believe
they have been taken from State Col-
lege just once or twice. In 1892, the
collection was exhibited at the World's
Fan in Chicago. Just before the, am-, 1
mals were taken to Chicago, they v.ete
displayed in several Southern cities '
The collection was in Georgia and the
Cat olinas•dunng the trip."

Animals have been mounted and
added to the exhibition from time to
time, Ptafessot Casselbory 'mated.
Dr. George W. Atherton, a foonei
president of the College and a Pot. 11.
A. Surface, u member of the zoology
department who later became an Ent-

, ontologist fop-the State depot tment at

!Harrisburewere the men responsible
!for the beginning of the conectlon

Who's Dancing
Tomorrow Night
Tim Phi De:La

Women Students Coronate
May Queen Tomorrow Night,

Honor MissFernsler'29
At Annual Rites on

Front Campus

Miss Anne 11. Fernsler '29 will be
ci owned May Queen during the annual
obseivance of the May Day Fete. at
6 10 o'clock tomorrow night on front
campus Miss Muriel E. Bowman '32
will be bliss Fernsler's maul of lions-

Following the coronation, the guests
will move with the queen's party to
the open air theatre where women
students will present a short play
"The weal of Wayland's Well" by
Beulah Dix. Miss Janette M. Burns
'JO, directed the play. Invitations,
sshich may be obtained 'at Miss Ray's
office, must be presented for admis-
sion

Three trumpeters will announce the
arrival of the queen who will be pre-
ceded by her two court )esters, M.ss
M. Elizabeth Crozier '3l and Muss
Eleanor E Hay '3l. They will lead Ithe four gleemen, members of the
girls' varsity quartet, the strolling!
players, chimney sweeps, milk midi,'
and May pole dancers, traditional igroups belonging to May Day.

WILL BE crou net] as 1929 Ma)
Queen tomorrow

Two heralds, Miss Velma NI Egolt
'32 end Miss. leebelle B. Niue '32 will
leid the queen's pally. Immediately
following them will he the maid of

(Continued on last page)

1CAMPUS SOCIETIES
I TO HOLD TAP DAY
Honorary Groups Will Bid Men

AL First Exercises Next
Saturday Afternoon

The first Penn State Tap Day e.,-
mem% at which a selected number of
sophomores and Juniors will he invited
to Join Porno sous and Shull and
Bones, bppeiLlass campus societies,
will be observed on Hoboes field at
3 o'clock ne...t. Saturday after noon.

Following the Mooe-up Day address
by President Hetrel and talks by the
class ptesidents, all men in the class
of MO and 113t will assemble in the
center of Holmes field as eligible can-
d•datc, for, the honomio, Thu ic-
maindet of the utudeat Lody and an)
other txi:tat:us will mon.° to the edge
of the field to witness the proceedings.

Ai. Old Main clock begins to strike
tin re, tapping will stoat. A iepie-
sentative of Patna Nous of Skull and
Bones, whichever society happens to
CLCIVO the light to tap rust, v all moos

foivaud and by stithing a man on the
head designate the,i vosh tobase that
individual join the society If he dm-
sues to accept the lad, will ad-
%once to the sole of the held where
the hesdquarteis of that pat laculat
society r located

The man is pledeusl ).hen he ac-
cept— lie tap by sulking to the tent
of one of the elms

STATE PUBLISHERS
MEET TOMORROW

Journallllll Studenis Will Attcnil
Open Session in Liberal Arts

/Wilding ut II O'clock

Operant; will] nn nmpection ton, of
the Limply., the (list conventionof the
Penn Stud• inlvison y uan•nrtice of the
Penns:,heralla Pulihshen association
will be heI•1 hero Lemon low.

An open meeting, to which all stu-
dent, Intel ested in tout nalisin .00 in-
vited, will be held in room 3 label al
Arts building at, 11 o'clock An ove-
r

1
utive meeting will be held in the .d-

-tenneon after which the :embus of
the committee will lie guests of the
College at 'linnet They will att.nul
"Tal,e fly Advice" to be piesented by
the Players trentn now night.

The committee is compo.ed of Mn
Fled Fallen Shedd, edam -in-elnef of
the Philadelphia frollotia, John Y
Chalestei, editor-in-chief of the Pitts-
burgh Mess; Col Ernest C Smith,
publish. et the Wilkes-Ran re Theo,
Comdr!, A. E Meer:Hough, managing

edam of the Lam into A ono.•Joomod,
I) N. Slop, publ..;rer of the Altoona
Moto); E .1. Lynett, yulil.shei of the
Scranton Tones; D. It Carlini:l, pub
lichen of the 1w1rpr001...,1 neiroblicuo
Mentlese, Pa.; A W. Fell, forme!
nurnagel of the Pennsylvania Ne.vs-
paper Publish°rs association, and E
A. Sweeney of the Greensburg Daily
Ti

E‘-otlicio menthe's one Col Clan once
J Smith, publisher of the Allentown
Me, luny Call and W N Handy, man-
ager of the Penn,ylvania Newspaper
Publ.sheis asurmation Presalent
Ralph D noted, Dean Charles W.
Striddurt of the Liberal Arts school
and Franklin L. Bonnet, nss.stant
professor of Join nnlnsnn, also serve

in., the conimittee.

Queen Anne

PRICE FIVE CENTS

MOTHERS GATHER
AT COLLEGE FOR

VISIT TOMORROW
Students Plan Vaudeville Show,

Athletic Meets, Blau Fete
As Entertainment

OFFICIALS TO ADDRESS
PARENTS' ASSOCIATION

Players l'rep,tre Farce—Chapel
Lecturer Will Speak on

'Mother's Memory

Enteitainment in the Tel of a
Thespian vaudeville, thiee athletic en-
Lounteis, the May Dal fete, and a
comedy by the Pla,sms has been nr-
ianged for mule than .1 thousand
motheis who will visit the College the.
week-end in commemmation of Moth-
ers' Day

Opening the program of events the
Thespians will offei a pciformance of
cloven vaudeville acts in Schwab andi-
ron= ut 7.30 o'clock tonight. Con-

,timung activities the visitors will meet
in a session of the Penn State Pai-

-1 eau' Association in the Auditorium
10.30 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Mrs J It Bamford of Philadelphia,
vice-president of the or ganrzation,
will deliver an address of welcome to
the College visitors An informal talk
by Adrian C Morse, executive Neel°.
tory to the President, will follow.

Committee Adopts 3ex Polio
Adopting a nets policy, the in range.

went, committee has scheduled three
faculty members to speak at the gath-
ering. This has been done togive the
parents an opportunity to become ac-
quainted with the vreupoint of the
faculty concerning the College

Prof. Ralph U. Blasmgame of the
faun machinery department, Prof
Clinton L Harris of the architecture
department, and Robert E Dengler,
professor of Greek, will deliver ad-
dresses Following their speeches,
Miss Charlotte E Ray, dean of wo-
men, will give a talk on the New
Grange Memorial dormitory, now be-
ing constructed

In addition ad-ire^sea •rill be given

by Harry E. Pfeifer, president of Stu-
dent Council, and Miss Helen J. Boyle,
Past-president of the Women's Stu-
dent Government association 'the
meeting wall be concluded %rah several
musical selections by the Engineering
Extension quartet

Thee tursity team, cull lie in ac-
tion during the alien noonaffording the
yeatots ail oppoitunity to view a por-
tion of the College spoil program
The baseball ninestill engage Navy on
the New Beaver field diamond at 2 30
o'clock, the tennis team meets Ursinos
on the Armory courts at 2o'clock and
the golf foot some cnocunteis Lafay-
ette on the College course at 1 JO
o'clock in the afternoon,

Tickets for the events still he fin-
ne,hed free to the guests of the Col-
lege Dining the often noon open
house will be observed at the Inhi r,-
any and PincLue house, and ft non 3 so
5 o'clock a le.. will be given in the
pathos of the Woolen's building

Play eri Prownt Comedy
Fallon ng the annual olmervance of

May Dav ides on the flout campus as
.10 o'clock, the women students nil

ass e a Aim t play, "The Weal of Nay-
sand' Weil," by Beulah ➢is. Contin.
nom the picictaram, the Plic)eis will
pa eseal "'fake My Advice," a three-
act col/teals. in Schwab auddotium at
1..10 o'clock

The week-end activities will collie
to a close with an addles ,' by Rev.
Philip .1. Stenuneta, recto of St.
Paul's chinch of Elkins Pail., Phila-
delphia, at the Sunday chapel stave,

in Schwab audit°, non Rev Stein-
met/ has chosen 'A Minima's Rom-
any" as the subject fm his address.

DR. STEINMETZ TO TALK
ON 'MOTHER'S MEMORY

D Philip .1 Stemiett, lett. of
St Paul', Chinch, Elhins Palk, Pa
will speak to chapelgoom on "A
Moth..., Memel y" at 11 no Wand,
Sunday innining and will list °Ss the
topic "Be Yourself" .it 601 Sandal
night in Schwab auditorium.

Doctoi Steinmet • is a walked.° of
Hai vaid einem sity and the Philadel-
phia Divinity School At the piesent
tune he is the chaplain of the Wine-
net Mena. nil School Tom n ippleil
children. Poi seem al veins he has
conducted ..11111101 Mel t ices lit West-
hampton Beach, Long Island, N. Y.

The speal.m i eta] ns to Penn State
foe the 1 ist time since Fehrunky 12.
1928, when he Ildd I cased Sunday
chapel Hu, evening addles, is the
second of a helms of such diocussions
2.pontot ad by the Y. N. C. A.

Go To
The
Polls


